
BY 'IHE END of the week,
the Government's odicial
a:.rla gists had come up with
their con;iidered rationale of
w!°.at happened at the begin-
nthe sacking of Vornran
Sr. John-Stevas, the ahifting of
Fra ic:s Pym, the elevation
of John Nott, the appear-
auce of new faces in the
(a t. tt went like this ... ,
Cl The reshuf fle was almost
e cis eiv about  manage;nenr,
not politics. Stronger control
was needed  at the centre on
the mana^tenteat of both
parlia,no:;tary and cabinet
h!>.tes. Pynt,  who is full of
anthnrity,  was therefore
neccd nor only as Leader of
of the House of Commons, in
p!ac of Stevas, but as chair-

mat of the cabinet's key
l(: fusion committee, to
t.a load  off the ageing
I, ,.I FL:ds':aam.
U Whigs and whipping are
nu:v tha order of the day.
Ainfin u his  other short-
Cons, Stevas failed to get
nn with . the chief whip,
llich.t'l ,Jophn  and did not
run a  ti  ship. Pym,  himself
a f,;: s.Cr chief whip, knows
wt it is all about. The
w!•i, ,, ofL( a, moreover, is the
n, gatev; ay to power - as
s 'oral of the latest prcmo-
t, r„ dea; oust rate.
C 1s for  Defence, No tt 's
a: rival has nothin ; to do
wail Prat's refusal  to nta:ke
cut,. The budget  for 1981-52
is alr_adv  fixed. Notts pro-

0 P:i,:-,  like that of Leon
Brittan (see right) and

=n Fowler ,  was simply
fdrifd. ste career . manage-
nby a prime minister
ta r-- a'o.  her next tea
Y• ' in

• 1y.. t o foal, ap-
p ' inn)- -

n.t r. an

,a ,:n n'ie
,'"av `,.: S rd

<d  sn  j)  1.It . Sh^

':. i„rd ;t 1 lid
ng to h ;ye

re ' !ale.
I of course, there

wc:e r, her unore sordid
speculations,  which also en-
jived sine nl icial encour-
n,anent.  On those aCeounts,

the r.h"le tl jog happened
c' €nti.'lly to rrinfnrce the
Treasury ae.; nst its critics
(Siecas) and its  victorious
monies ( Pym). It was,,
fiuIbern1ore, a  lesson to the
L. kegs and  the snipers
(ail god to be identical with
('at:h oilier) that they would

Iy the ulti;r,ate penalty for
can- further mischief,

Circling round  both these
Cvplar) aticns--the  formal as
well as the informal--is Ian-
purge with which we have
beano excessively fn Par.
It depicts the Cabinet as be-

The wits are no
longer so  wat and the
drys are no longer so
dry-Political Editor
HUGO YOUNG
analyses the
Cabinet reshuffle

ing peopled by warring
ideologists,  occupying two
entrenched camps, one of
which has now been taught a
lesson, to be rammed home
by a reassertion  of mana-
gerial paver There has been
and will he no change of
policy. Mrs Thatcher is a
politician of indomitable will
and unflinching toughness.
The team  is now unite:!, on
her terms. Monetarism riles.
Its enemies have  been put to
flight.

THIS KIND of picture is so
deeply rooted  in the national
consciousness that to dial-
lenge it is perhaps a foolish
endeavour. Hardly a news
bulletin passes without some
embellishment of it. News-
paper  analysts, including this
one, find themselves  adopting
the code language  of "wets"
and " drys " about members
of the cabinet,  as if these
terms denoted an unbridge-
able  gulf of policy between
the in.

Yet the truth is now rather
different---and the events of
last week promise to make it
still more dif Brent.

First, take Pym. He has
been  pot in an  extremely
powerful position, at the very
centre of this governnicnt's
life. In place of a  stvlkh light-
weight, albeit  a pretty suc-
cessful one, the Prime Mini-
ster has placed alongside her
a heavyweight who---having
once faced her down by
threatening to resign from
the Defence Ministry.-- she
will find it difficult to over.
rule.

But, apart from being a
solid party  man, Pym is sonic-
thine else. He has  hen  pro-
fnund'v alarmed by the hand-
ling of „ncernntcnt,' and
e;r:r:fail: the ecn, s,nca

•AC ht, r-H,a  h:s iol-

t .S r nill

6.' 'tr. Il,is very re
an it, n .k.cs him

i  he  7 io:e ri ;idng. For the

fast time,  Aars Thatcher will
be seeing  on  most days of the
week, not only the Chancellor
of the F. tichequer, Sir
Geoffrey Howe, but a' man
who, white his loyalty is riot
in question, has  the deep
objective of altering the tone
of economic policy, end the
image the government pre-
sents  of itself.

Secondly,  consider the
Treasury  itself.  What  hap-
pened there was that Nigel
Lawson - monetarist fanatic,
dedicated caponent of pri-
mitive Thatcherism-- was
not promoted into the Cabinet
from his  position as financial
Secretary.  His humifarion
almost equals that of Stevas.

In Leon Brittan, moreover,
the Chancellor  now has beside

loin:, not only  an intintate
fund  'rid a clever fellow, but
a much less awkward cus-
tr,mner  than the man he  re-
1)L( Os,  John Biffen . When it
conics to making further in-
roads  on the monetarist doc-
trine, Biffen,,  for all his
apparent  unorthodoxy, is a
resigner.  Britian ,  having no
c:ononnic pretensions, will

ree with  what seems sen.
stole at the time.

Thirdly,  look elsewhere in
the government: especially
in the Department of In-
dustry, once  the focus of all
Thatchersm' s highest expec-
tations. In Kenneth Baker, a
unite shameless critic of the
faith, the department has at
last been given a tgnisler
wbo actually believes in the
pnlicy of industrial support
which Sir Keith Juseph so

pitcously  apologises f o r
carrying out.

In all these  ways, the
prime minister, if not quite
showing herself to be a secret
wet, has performed a re-
shuffle which, whatever its
original motive, has the effect
of confirming that her
government has retreated
from the wilder shores of
ideological determinism. That
familiar phenomenon - the
two - year learning c u r v e
which brings  new govern-
ntents down to earth - is
beginning to work its clammy
logicon yet another cabinet.

With consummately had
timing, the most ohs ions
victim of this  process also
appeared on the scene last
week. For Professor Alan
Walters, hired at enormous
expense as the sternest ntone•
tarist of them all, one of two
fates seem plausible: an early
return  flight to the tISA, or
the kind of living burial which
only 1V'hitehajl knows how Io
PC a or iii.

Butt that  is only one side of
tine picture.  In the other are
seen the so-called wets them-
selves, painted as if they stand
on the opposite side of the
barricades. In facts"their posi-
tion too has become a lot
more  blurred.

The radical criticisms which
people like Sir Ian Gilmour
and James Prior have to make
of the policies of the govern-
ment now relate to the parr.
These  mere believe  the first
budget was a  disaster. They
think that by starting differ-
ently we would not be where
we are today, although they
acknowledge -perhaps more
hnne;thy than Nlrs 'hatcher
herself• -that external condi-
tions are more respnnsihle

than the Cahinet' s heroic
masochism  for Britain's pre.
sent predicament.

Other critics have par-
tic filar hobby-horses. Peter
Walker thinks there should
he a national incomes policy.
Michael  lieseltine, by far the
most dramatically . inaverkk
tnemher  of the  Cabinet,
hebcves  in snntctning like a
reflationary corporatist pro-
granune for national recovery.

But the real policy  differ-
-"  now on the margin.

1 lte average  Priorite would
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take a l' °r  ;  'e s-ith
estre'C .rrt tea
the i, hl, L  ,,,,r ..
require nt. Put  he tr 1 d n

both the  se frr,nic  l as  alrrcad
begun to mole his v yy. lIe
has also got  his publi <sect or

pay policy---a sweet viictoiY
after the scorn Poured en
such a notion in 1979.

To a considerable extent he
would the cfore now <cgnte
with the pa inri .cay of Trca-
surv . minis: CrS  that "thccre is
no alternative." But he wcould
do so because he reckonis the
Treastny his shifted) its
ground,  while all the time
pretending  otherwise. The
policies  which  the go;ynn-

ment is in fact  carrvin', Out
are as much  his es G: Grey
Howe 's, with pr.hlic spetading
up, interest r&tes dntrn and
British Leyland and B;ritish
Steel being  preserved.

50 1fiF, TIiERE no  inapt-
tacit diilhrenn s? That is not
the case. There is a very
one but  it relates not so much
to the content  of the polity
as to the  style and rhetoric
which support; it. Rather like
the grin on the face of the
Cheshire cat, the main sur-
viving remnant of  Thon it •r-
ism is not  its body but the
noise it makes.

What disturbs  the more old-
fashioned politicians in the
Cahinct is Mrs Thatcher'
studied d : n,nination to
stake the worst of the case:
to apologia rather than take
credit for the pia crtalien of
temporarily-uneconnnuc jobs,
to take prick in  lint  ch-h,.u'ted-
ness rather than e°:ii n,l avu-
vinking symp .dhy tan her luck
less  citizens, to convey t hin'
innpressian  that her Gnvenr
meat's highest  objective is to
make Britain a land fit for
profitaneking entrepreneurs.
ller acolytes show an even

more  brazen style, typified
last weekend by David
lhuweil, the Secretary of State
for Energy. There will he a
recovery, Howell has decided.
It is coiuim, this year. But
only to certain regions.
" Areas of for;rtC r proepcrity,"
he a d d e d, svyrepina
generous an It tin  nici t roost i

,1i, t,t..9 net nut

„rs of hope
mast Neck,  in somewhat
s rnihtr  vein. Perhaps they
should  have reassured her
cn'ahagues.  High-level talk

bout throe years of austerity
appears to have vanished with
John Diii ii  to the Department
of Trade. Is the hair shirt
:brut to be immolated?

The colleagues  do not think
to. Prime ministers,  even self-
consciously  tough ones, need
to doom re people, and espec-
ia11y thenisehes,  that there is
ti;tji at the end of the tunnel,
\'Vhat does not look like

0 Norman St
John Stevas
was the
sacrificial
victim in last
week's Thatcher
reshullle.
Perhaps he now
ltas a character-
istically witty
answer to the
question he
posed on a
cainpai gn
poster as a
yosmg
parGanar0tary
I Cndidate. '}1'hy
rot trust the
Tories?' he
asked.. , ,

changing, unless Francis Pym
in his thankless extra role as
propagandist  • in • chief can
change it, is the  narrow vision
on v;hich Thatcherisnr rests,
and the n;prow  apnea] which
the 1It nriic of Thntcharism

proclaims.

IN CONTINUING  to argue
against this, it seems wholly
inn pi ,role that those who do
care about the human face of
conservatism will he silenced
by the casual esecu'ion of
Norman St Johti-Stevas.

%Vhether the  expression of
past rt rets and future hopes
constitutes "leaking" is a
matter  of semantics. If it
does, then leaking will con-
timte. By her own style,
indeed, the Prime Minister
herself encourages it. Adopt-
ing so abrasive and personal-
iced a stance towa_ds the
policy,  she invites others to
do snutcthing  similar:  just as
by hr brkety public dis-
loyalty to colh' i nos like
Prior (unprecedented among
recent prinx' nrirrsters) she
has made private criticism an
acceptable practice  for sonic
of the ministers  who want her
to ehane  her  ways.

As a countarwciht, of
course, the arrival of Fowler
and Brittan in the  Cabinet
assures her of two votes.
They owe everything to her.
But what scents more im-
pnrtant in the long min about
her coup de tfibltrc  is that it
inarki auorher stage in the

slow niucli of the heavy  in ert

•' .5 i.e :nflacme :i,eii

,nil cal  s'..tare  k-oaa d_
A:. ad a nacn er of ihcir
lilt 7: 1 V;ith )vacs the
Ca'aiuet lacks ,lke uneasily
coalescing,

It  will need to. Notwith-
standing the New Year mes-
sages, the situation has never
looked 'so black for the
government.- The last Sun-
day Times opinion poll, just
before Christmas, showed
Labour 24 per cent  ahead
after a period when real dis-
posable incomes continued to
rise, for employed people. .

This year.  it is  certain tlaat
real incomes will decline,
perhaps sharply. Large coun-
cil rent rises coupled with
rates increases of at least
20 per cent face millions of
people. Crowning them all
will be tax rises announced
in the budget. We are already
being softened up for these.

1Vhether the ri; e is in
direct or indirect taxes, it will
confer 'a horrific kind of
poetic symmetry on the first
two years of Mrs. Thatcher's
government. Both sides will
be proved right in their
opinion that these years have
been wasted: Geoffrey Howe
in his belief that this is due
to a failtue to cut public
spending, Jim Prior in hi(
epitaph on that first rcc1 ess
budget.

But against the ensuing on-
slaught of a disappointed
electorate - by - elections,
after all, cannot be avoided
for ever, even if Angus
Maude can be fobbed off with
a knighthood - the factions
have little choice but to
huddle together, on. the
muddy ground of compromise
where so many British govern-
ments have got stuck.

® WHEN Sir Geoffrey Howe
clapped  his hands and asked for

'silence  at a party at 11 Downing
Street  last Monday, it rounded
off what Leon Brittan admits was
the happiest evening of his life.
The 200 guests had gathered to
celebrate his wedding just before
Christmas, and no w Chancetlnr
of the Exchequer lone was an-
nouncing  .shat Olrc Thatcher had
tokt, Brittan lust  a few hours
before : at 41, he was bring pro.
mated  to the post of Chief
Secretary to the Treasury.

Brittan says he was "abso-
lutely  astonished  "  yet  he  symhol-
ises a  new breed of 'lbatrher
men: clever , prage.atic, pniiti-
dally flexible , unswervingly
loyal absolutely  umu;nted by
Heathism--and  relentlessly anthi.
tious. Brittan; indeed , was net
even an MP  in Heath's period as
prime minister , having entere t
the Commons  as recently as
1974. Now, after  less than 20
months ' experience in givers-
intent (at the Home Office) he is
in the Cabinet.

It  was a whirlwind week:
clearing out his  home Office
desk on  Monday afternoon,
moving into the Treasury on
Tuesday, " reading myself  in
and meeting . ministerial and
civil service colleagues on Wed-
nesday, attending  his first
Cabinet on Thursday  morning,
and being received by the
Queen and sworn in as a privy
councillnr at  Windsor  Castle on
Thursday  afternoon.

He attributes his sudden
success partly to "luck, being
in the right place at the right
time." He  rejects the label
t' pragmatic "-" because i have
principles - -and a pragnratkt as
I understand  it has no principles
at all."

Politically , though, it is hard
to place him as  RId-' Left, or
Centre .  He refine, to L;h:l him-
self but sass  if you as ray
views on  a p u c., ;r .-

I still tell yo  tF u." 1
sai tli'- -,  are fr.;

Bland ambition is the key to Leon Brittan,
says a critic. Is this fair? Andrew Stephen
reports on  Mrs Thatcherts whizz-kid

i;it -^ne "'e

-.alf will cart ,rotate any: "I
i t na.;cr as a hoy f.  rn„ to the

nr,, ,nt of  En rile feeling ilat
se h.,d teen fu , tunate en:gh
not to be oolaied, that we
y,cre rr,y n-arch h^ttcr otf than
they sere --! oyking at shebby
french cars and feeling that
they were de finitely poorer tbat
we were.

"Gradualk ,  as i grew order,
they changed and shot ahead of
its, and I fast feel sin,Taciently
rominiiJCd to ray g . ncration to
find that unacceptable." He
finally answers the  ('uestien
avith a familiarly Thrtcherite
line: "1Shat i feel pn.n-hanatcly
is that ve most take steps, how.
deer t sinful they mi"ht he, to
end that  --  and that's what I
feel very strnnnty a'nout."

HE JOINLD the party at 18,
between public whorl and
Trinity College , Cambridge. He
comes from a mhddlc-etas north
London home ,  the son of a pros-
perous GP .  I)uring his first two
years at Cambridge he read
English ,  specialising in tffih
century Iiterataw 'o, hot fm, Itiv
switched to law .  He got a Double
First .  He is a member of'a fast.
growing Cambridge utafia' in the
cabinet: three ctva rnt memhc s
(Norman Fow9er ,  David Nowell,
John Nott ) were all  active in
student politics with Brittan.

Friends say he is a very
private man whose main pcr•
sonal interest is opera ,  Verdi in
particular : "  Dnrra 's got every-
thing ,  hasn 't it?". He atso has
a renossned talent for mimicry
and political pastiches.

lie was calird to the ha'-  after
Canihride and a prr=.nd in the
turned Stales ,  but l eante chair-
man of the  flow  Group at 25
and went on to edit its publica-
tion Cr o' sbnw.  He formed
carious influential political
friendships dur;n e  this prriad
(esncc ;ally with Howe and his
wife E)sp^_th). ,

He pursued a parliamentary
scat relentlessly ,  trying for adop•
lion in at least six constituencies.

Ater losing North Kensington in
197o and 1970, he won Cleve-
land  and  Whitby in 1974. He has
already turn,d a marginal seat
iota a fairly safe one, though it
faces a messy redistribution. Al-
though cue in five people in
Whitby is unemployed, he is a
p.) ,iar'iC'. lit married in De.
ce.t:ber and acquires a  rea!1'-
n•.ac e fan.dy of two daughters

front  his wife's  previous mpr-
riage.

IVhy did he enter politics? "I
don't think  nne, can  often give
an honest  answer  to that ques-
tion. An interest  in politics.
[ashes. An on a.a.ent in discuses
inn tiU:n,  l think purple who say
they've entered  polities nut of a
sense of service - that's a little
pie these days.  People who have
a burning sense  of mis•i,in are
the most dangaroas  of all."

H,iscs. But be had also cut his

Mi',  he  "  cross examined
Ma-'rs  Call-thin arid Semi a

It  was nat':ril that, shsn he
bnncanne an M.', lie shenild he

brief.

latent Si'cretjiry, Jc me S Prior, on

ciericral  i-cia; ins .,n- td on. 'i';

of intellectual  anio.,.nnce  and
parsonal shyness."

lirittan  iflStStS, to  say Il cue sins

obstu-nictiscnrs. The (anubte is

advised or are not p'atpari'd  to
make their own minds up." He
gained a gcnt-ralh favour: tile
reputation in  the TT.nmc(iIThn-r,
coming don-n  on the side of
individual liberties in private.

lie joins  I he  Treastir  ihth his
po'itical stock riding high and
has  no doubt that, as a
'l'hatcher  and Howe prnteg. he
has arrived  on the plhiicaI nato

une of he feat eu-cs of it
that n'n'lieS it an an
i.i)oncihihit'- is thou it  i' at tt'ct

o'er.itioiiS  and the  sucret-s  both
of the (oserflrncot and the
cii-inry dcpinds  to a  ii-: g' cat

rt;ncnt  on schat  is detidd in this
l.uilding.  I  think it's going  to be


